
Member Survey--Tell Us About Y…

Survey Results

Question

01 How long has it been since you launched your business?
Answers

136
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 16.5% 33% COUNT PERCENT

 more than 6 years 44 32%

 4--6 years 30 22%

 2--4 years 26 19%

 1--2 years 15 11%

 have not launched yet 11 8%

 less than 1 year 10 7%

Question

02 Do you have an up-to-date written business plan?
Answers

136
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 45.5% 91% COUNT PERCENT

 no 123 90%

 yes 13 10%

Question

03 How likely are you to attend a webinar on the following topics:
Answers

136
100%

Skips

0
0%

1=I'M SURE I
WOULDN'T

ATTEND

2=I PROBABLY
WOULD NOT

ATTEND
3=I MIGHT ATTEND

4=I WOULD
PROBABLY

ATTEND

5=I WOULD
DEFINITELY

ATTEND

developing a business plan for launching your
business 47 37 26 16 4

creating a business plan for managing your
existing business 17 22 37 39 20

strategic planning for your business 9 12 39 48 24

measuring the success of your business using
key performance indicators 14 12 38 47 24



Question

04 Do you have employees?
Answers

136
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 40.5% 81% COUNT PERCENT

 no 110 81%

 yes, 1 14 10%

 yes, 2--4 7 5%

 yes, 5--10 3 2%

 yes, more than 10 2 1%

Question

05 What was your business’s gross revenue in 2015?
Answers

134
99%

Skips

2
1%

0% 18.5% 37% COUNT PERCENT

 $1--$10,000 49 37%

 $10,000--$20,000 28 21%

 $20,000--$50,000 21 16%

 $50,000--$100,000 13 10%

 0 12 9%

 $100,000+ 11 8%



Question

06 What do you do?
Answers

124
91%

Skips

12
9%

0% 8.5% 17% COUNT PERCENT

 design patterns 69 17%

 teach craft classes in person 62 15%

 make and sell handmade products online 57 14%

 freelance writing for magazines, websites, or blogs 39 9%

 make and sell handmade products at fairs or to retail shops 37 9%

 write books 33 8%

 sell supplies (fabric, yarn, etc) online 29 7%

 teach craft classes online 19 5%

 run a monetized blog 17 4%

 surface pattern design (fabric, paper, products) 17 4%

 sell supplies in a brick and mortar shop 11 3%

 freelance website design or software development within
the craft community

7 2%

 freelance photography, illustration, or graphic design within
the craft community

6 1%

 produce a podcast 5 1%

 produce monetized videos (for your YouTube channel, for
example)

5 1%

Question

07 What content would you like to see from Craft Industry Alliance?
Answers

75
55%

Skips

61
45%

146,464,006
More on the nitty-gritty of reaching an audience
Ways to structure a website (user experience)

Thursday, Jan 21st
9:53AM

146,391,267 Local networking options?
Wednesday, Jan 20th
8:55AM

146,329,746
Ideas for growing a business; sales techniques for both goods and services. Access to webinars when it's not convenient
to watch them live.

Tuesday, Jan 19th
12:03PM

146,299,961 How to even start a business; how to get our name out there; building up a business
Tuesday, Jan 19th
5:25AM

146,153,209
Insights into other businesses with real detail including money stuff; Case studies of how businesses have grown; Trends
for the future; How to articles for bringing new products to market.

Monday, Jan 18th
7:37AM

145,986,999
Ways to connect with freelancers and potential authors. Discussions regarding copyright. Love the should I publish with
a real publisher forum.

Friday, Jan 15th
12:50PM

145,889,783 Content for established wholesale businesses
Thursday, Jan 14th
8:58PM

145,865,536
Advice on promoting products, growing your business, as well as accounting topics. Also issues relating to the demands
of being a one person business.

Thursday, Jan 14th
5:47PM



145,822,827 Issues related to handmade - making, selling, marketing, inspiration, fiber arts, paper arts, creative entrepreneurs..
Thursday, Jan 14th
10:53AM

145,789,412 more industry business news and trends, more business webinars, marketing tips
Wednesday, Jan 13th
10:14PM

145,788,066 Tips and ideas on working efficiently, checklists, resources
Wednesday, Jan 13th
9:21PM

145,780,285 Inventory control ideas for small etsy shops
Wednesday, Jan 13th
5:48PM

145,778,313 Advertising options, tips, what works. How to work with distributors (wholesale).
Wednesday, Jan 13th
5:10PM

145,770,522
I'd like to see information about taxes and accounting that is specifically geared to makers (not just generic
entrepreneurs like so much that is available).

Wednesday, Jan 13th
2:57PM

145,746,324 anything on book publishing, teaching, working with adobe products
Wednesday, Jan 13th
9:15AM

145,738,799
In depth industry stats/ trends.

Reviews and interviews with web design/marketing firms that specialize in the craft industry.

Wednesday, Jan 13th
6:51AM

145,727,216
I would like to see more in person webinars or talking groups. I would like to see times setup where you have an expert
and people can login to ask their questions in real time.

Wednesday, Jan 13th
1:51AM

145,726,558
Tools, classes and event information for creative entrepreneurs.
Tons of marketing help
Ways to connect deeper with community

Wednesday, Jan 13th
1:24AM

145,725,993 As much development of networking and community contact as possible.
Wednesday, Jan 13th
1:03AM

145,723,898 Don't know yet - I would like to leverage off other people's experience
Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:43PM

145,718,051 Love what you're doing so far! Anything with a feminist bent appeals to me.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
8:36PM

145,717,399 I'm loving the content so far!
Tuesday, Jan 12th
8:16PM

145,716,781 More tips about online business, i.e. monetised blogs, email lists, social media, etc.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
7:57PM

145,709,883
How to "define the sellable element of your passion". this is a phrase I'm borrowing from an article I just read. This
seems to be where my business has landed these days. How does one figure that out? :-)

Tuesday, Jan 12th
5:16PM

145,709,778

I'm really interested in freelance info as it applies to illustration & surface design.
I'm also really interested in how to move more fluidly between all the industries within Crafting.
I already publish my art, instructions, and homegoods; would love to hear how to step it up to the next level!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
5:27PM

145,707,886 Marketing for small handcrafts
Tuesday, Jan 12th
4:47PM

145,706,276
Articles on motivation, creativity, inspiration. I also like seeing where other people work, how they organize their work
spaces.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
4:13PM

145,703,429

I struggle with several things, that may be unique to needlepoint, but might be problems for folks in other crafts:

1. resistance to designers who sell direct to consumers from shops, although they say they do this, they will happily sell
other designers who do sell direct

2. lack of technical competence overall among needlepointers as well as those in industry. It puts me 5-7 years ahead of
others in my field, which can be a problem

Tuesday, Jan 12th
3:25PM



3. how to attract younger crafters when your craft has a perception of being an "old lady" craft and "too expensive."

4. how to attract those people and grow the craft without alienating my current customers.

145,701,825

How to enter American market (assuming you don't live there) Also, how to enter UK, Canadian, other markets.

I don't have a fancy written business plan, but I have a very clear idea of what my plan is, so I'm not sooo interested in
business planning webinars.s

Smart ways to deal with cash flow issues that are specific to craft businesses (I've heard the general advice); ways to
fund new ventures (that aren't bank loans/family help/credit card/Kickstarter)

How to provide graphic design services remotely (particualry how to keep clients happy)

How to organise frequent tasks really well (eg shipping; product storage in small spaces; newsletter production)

Minimum legal / tax set ups vs. ideal setups and when/what are the signs I need to switch from one to the other - please
also include non-USA countries, what minimum legal/tax stuff do I have to do to export to UK?

Good collaborations and how collaborations can go wrong

Tuesday, Jan 12th
2:50PM

145,700,729
More printable resources, easily digestible lists, worksheets, spreadsheets, etc. That help simplify day to day business
tasks, give fresh ideas, business guidance, etc. This is an area that you are excelling at, and I hope it continues!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
2:39PM

145,696,671

Content for established, existing busineses (as opposed to "How to sell your first Pattern")
How to re-issue content in various forms
Creating online classes
Tips on making & managing subscription box services

Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:54PM

145,695,298

Business strategy and advice are always helpful. I also enjoy hearing about how other small business owners deal with
the challenges of day to day life, especially in regard to running a business out of the home.
Thanks!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:39PM

145,694,617

An inventory of established craft markets / fairs would beneficial, as well as, tips and info on standard applications, fees,
and practises. Although, to cover the country I could imagine it would be a mighty task. Perhaps a user created inventory
that is moderated / edited by CIA?

Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:29PM

145,693,618
Information on marketing, blogging, and social media for micro-businesses. Maybe reviews of good books or blogs on
these topics, too. Most stuff for "small businesses" is aimed at companies with dozens of employees.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:17PM

145,693,135

Simply a wider variety of content. It's been heavy on quilting/sewing industry articles. I'd like to see more general advice
on marketing and networking, and articles on other areas of the craft.

I'd also like to see the forums cleaned up. There are way too many subforums for how few active members there are. I
don't bother checking anymore because there are 24 subforums and only a handful of new posts everyday, so it seems
like a waste of my time to scroll through and look for new posts. Condensing the number of subforums down would be a
big improvement, like combining all of the finance subforums into one. If you're not using a lot of forums elsewhere, I'd
strongly suggest taking the time to see how small, active ones are laid out because the CIA forum is very disappointing.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:01PM

145,693,094 Not sure yet!
Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:13PM

145,692,731 more about self publishing ebooks, pamphlets, and patterns
Tuesday, Jan 12th
1:08PM

145,690,618
1. I still struggle with getting people to purchase. I do the marketing but don't get how to effectively ask people to buy.

2. How to find the time to do the things that can add income but you aren't doing because you have no time.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
12:40PM

145,688,419 Planning for multiple simultaneous projects!
Balancing time between making and writing/computer.etc.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
12:14PM

145,688,318 I love the variety right now. It's helpful because you think of things I would never have thought of.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
12:15PM

145,685,719
Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:33AM



where to find resources for wholesale suppliers i.e. fabrics, batting, workroom tools etc.
create a current membership directory and group industry partners separate for a quick resource guide for
designer/maker members

145,685,632
Things like: who to hire to help create a digital pattern.
Things pertaining to the business side - accountants, payroll, taxes, etc.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:40AM

145,684,329 Industry trends; stories/interviews with other makers
Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:20AM

145,684,140
I am in middle business, so to say, so things not necessarily about getting started but doing health checks to keep you
going in a positive direction.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:19AM

145,684,137
I am in middle business, so to say, so things not necessarily about getting started but doing health checks to keep you
going in a positive direction.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:19AM

145,681,626 I like everything I've seen. Maybe individual coaching for a fee?
Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:09AM

145,681,536

I haven't monetized anything. I'd like to know more about it. (I'm not familiar with monetzed videos at all.)
Bookkeeping! For people like me who don't want to sit at the computer and enter reciepts into quickbooks--working with
a bookkeeper and how to make it work smoothly.
I look forward to a Craft Industry Alliance in person conference!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:11AM

145,681,331

I would like to know more about things that aren't usually shared publicly in the industry such as book contracts and
licensing deals. A listing of benchmark numbers would be so helpful. For example, what's the average royalty
percentage for books? What percentage can you expect if your name is on products? How many books do successful
craft authors sell? How much dollar volume does a typical online store sell? What's the average rate for a magazine
article or pattern? How much do teachers charge per hour? I'd be willing to share my information anonymously via a
survey, and I'm sure others would, too!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:07AM

145,681,116 I so appreciate the transparency—and reality—of the business side of the art: treating the business like a business.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:08AM

145,680,984
Something along the lines of what I stated above. How to determine when you need help and alternatives to hiring
someone. Finding a body to do contract work. Should you have a contract, etc.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:06AM

145,680,712

How to monetize blogs and newsletters--selling ad-space.
Innovations of all kinds, what's new and trending.
Color trends, what's passe, what's hot now, what's coming

Tuesday, Jan 12th
11:01AM

145,679,454
Taking a maker-based business to the next level, especially: hiring employees, finding and working with manufacturing
partners, moving beyond Etsy

Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:43AM

145,679,291

Everything from booth design and studio space set up to teaching plans, marketing, business plans, insurance,
bookkeeping, taxes, marketing, branding
Staying sane, staying motivated

Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:41AM

145,677,455
Anything to improve my current job duties/products, the writing how-to instruction mentioned in the email sounded
super interesting. I'd love information about that and similar.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:19AM

145,676,900 Now that I'm thinking about it, craft businesses that are personal services might be an interesting topic.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:03AM

145,676,897 Now that I'm thinking about it, craft businesses that are personal services might be an interesting topic.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:03AM

145,676,892 business model for longarm and custom quilting services
Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:12AM

145,676,709
I already am enjoying it and am looking forward to seeing all the great things your team is going to do this year and
years to come!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
10:09AM



145,676,314

I find there are a lot of articles about starting a business, but what happens when you can't keep up with demand and
have to grow? This is where I am. Do I hire more help? Do I move out of my home? I never anticipated my business would
take off, and have no experience with 'the next step'. I have so many questions!
In some of the articles, please start even more basic. For example, in the forums I appreciate the Bookkeeping and
Tax/Accounting articles, BUT I don't even know what the different accounting programs are! Have reviews, comparisons,
and which one works best for true beginners.
Also, I have a few questions business-related, but there isn't a good fit in the forums. Maybe add a miscellaneous
business section for those random questions.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:55AM

145,676,309

I find there are a lot of articles about starting a business, but what happens when you can't keep up with demand and
have to grow? This is where I am. Do I hire more help? Do I move out of my home? I never anticipated my business would
take off, and have no experience with 'the next step'. I have so many questions!
In some of the articles, please start even more basic. For example, in the forums I appreciate the Bookkeeping and
Tax/Accounting articles, BUT I don't even know what the different accounting programs are! Have reviews, comparisons,
and which one works best for true beginners.
Also, I have a few questions business-related, but there isn't a good fit in the forums. Maybe add a miscellaneous
business section for those random questions.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:55AM

145,675,937 more of what you're already doing, appreciate your topics
Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:59AM

145,675,369

Thanks for the survey. I'm very new to the group. My goal is to revitalize my business this year. I'm glad I'm not starting
from scratch, but I still have a lot of work to do and information to catch up on. After joining, I felt like other members
weren't as active as I had hoped, and as a result, I wonder if they (we) are really sharing information. I also joined
another business group and really enjoy their group FaceBook page. I love the articles in the journal and the fact that it
is just a couple very informative articles and not a long magazine to read. Thanks for the survey, maybe I'll be able to
contribute more another time. I'm sure this is a huge project for you. Best wishes!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:45AM

145,675,366

Thanks for the survey. I'm very new to the group. My goal is to revitalize my business this year. I'm glad I'm not starting
from scratch, but I still have a lot of work to do and information to catch up on. After joining, I felt like other members
weren't as active as I had hoped, and as a result, I wonder if they (we) are really sharing information. I also joined
another business group and really enjoy their group FaceBook page. I love the articles in the journal and the fact that it
is just a couple very informative articles and not a long magazine to read. Thanks for the survey, maybe I'll be able to
contribute more another time. I'm sure this is a huge project for you. Best wishes!

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:45AM

145,675,167

*pricing for workshops - what to charge.
*Getting networked to take what I do on the road
*advocacy - I liked the article you did about pay for teaching in Houston - there are other shows who operate in a similar
fashion.
*Trademark - what is it and why?
*using technology when teaching in the field - projectors, video cameras etc...

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:45AM

145,675,030
I love topics like the copyright discussion you had. Topics where it is hard to track down a reliable source (but there is a
lot of questionable content out there)

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:44AM

145,675,024
I love topics like the copyright discussion you had. Topics where it is hard to track down a reliable source (but there is a
lot of questionable content out there)

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:44AM

145,675,019
I love topics like the copyright discussion you had. Topics where it is hard to track down a reliable source (but there is a
lot of questionable content out there)

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:44AM

145,674,891

While I understand the focus on sewing I look forward to the time when the community contains more people in my
industry (knit design) so that more content is directly relevant/reflective of that. There is much similarity between the
industries so content is relevant, but I would love to see more people from my industry participating, and content that
reflected specifics in that industry.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:42AM

145,674,554

I would love to see more webinars about how to best use some of the apps and tools that are out there - Todoist,
MailChimp, Evernote, Shopify apps, Google Analytics, etc. I'd REALLY love a class on how to make sense of Google
Analytics.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:36AM

145,674,541

I could benefit from a crash course in accounting with a craft business! I would love to be clearer about what I can write
off, how to manage inventory for taxes, etc. I find most resources online to be pretty obtuse and hard to understand
without looking up every other word/concept. Perhaps a future webinar directed at teaching this stuff to creative types
(many of us learn differently) Tuesday, Jan 12th

9:32AM



Perhaps more articles about time management, scheduling and planning.

I would also love to see forums/groups set up based on what field of creative business you are in ie: sewing pattern
designers, handmade paper goods, etc. The camaraderie and discussion is what I find most beneficial about CIA so far.

145,674,443

•More resources about dealing with government/bureaucracy like Import/Export taxes/duties.
•Article on finding/vetting employees/freelancers/independent contractors - from an on site employee to hiring
someone to do things like make a website. And how do we deal with those different types of employees, tax wise.

I'd like the top level page on the forums to be able to be sorted by last posted. Also - the difference between private
groups and forums seems negligible. Why do groups appear on the forums list if they are private?

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:30AM

145,674,403 News, trends
Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:37AM

145,674,288 Content experts in key topic areas. I see the same people answer similar questions over and over.
Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:34AM

145,674,056
Social media best practices and updates on reaching new potential clients as well as finding energetic reach
opportunities for existing clients that causes action and investment.

Tuesday, Jan 12th
9:33AM

145,505,632

So far things seem off to a great start! It does seem to me by reading the journal, forum posts by members, etc that
things seem very oriented to fiber arts (sewing, quilting, etc.). I hope in the future to see an increase in diversity of
members representing content and issues in other craft/handmade product realms.

Saturday, Jan 9th
12:00PM

Question

08 Where do you live?
Answers

124
91%

Skips

12
9%

0% 48.5% 97% COUNT PERCENT

 US 120 97%

 UK 2 2%

 Canada 2 2%
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